
 

 

Bees are the backbone to healthy, sustainable pollination of any plants-and especially those that bear fruits and 

vegetables. Of the 369,000 species of flowering plants, 90% are pollinated by insects. And nearly 35% of the US food 

system is dependent on bees for production. At Soluna Farm and Ranch, our regenerative farming is reliant on pollinators. 

In order for our farm to take carbon from the air and return it to the soil, we must have bees! 

Understanding that keeping bees is not practical for everyone, we designed an opportunity for you to support regenerative 

agriculture and natural pollination without needing to suit up yourself. This is your chance to have “your own hive,” to 

support bees, and to foster sustainable farming by adopting a hive. 

There are three levels of “adoption” that are available at Soluna Farm: The Queens Guard, Plight of the Honeybee, and 

the Nectar Protector. 

 

The Queen’s Guard- $250 

With this package you are adopting a whole hive at Soluna Farm, and get the following benefits: 

 Two “I Saved The Bees” T-shirts (add’l shirts available for $12) 

 A family gift package containing Morning Song Gardens all-natural products made from Ohio Beeswax 

 A coupon for 10% off Soluna Farm food products up to $500 in total sales 

 Naming rights for the colony, hive or queen, which will be displayed on the hive and the Soluna Farm website 

 Prominent recognition on the Soluna Farm website 

 Digital photographs of your hive and queen 

 

Plight of the Honeybee- $100 

With this package you share “custody” of a hive at Soluna Farm, and get the following benefits: 

 One “I Saved The Bees” T-Shirt (add’l shirts available for $12)  

 An individual gift package containing Morning Song Gardens all-natural products made from Ohio Beeswax 

 A coupon for 10% off Soluna Farm food products up to $200 dollar in total sales 

 Recognition on the Soluna Farm Website 

 Digital Photograph of the hive you are supporting 

 

Nectar Protector- $50 

With this package you are supporting the bee program at Soluna Farm and get the following benefits: 

 One “I Saved The Bees” T-Shirt (add’l shirts available for $15) 

 A coupon for 10% off Soluna Farm food products up to $100 in total sales 

 Recognition on the Soluna Farm Website  



Application Form 
 

Thank you for your interest in the Adopt-A-Hive Program at Soluna Farm and Ranch. The bees that are 

brought to Soluna Farm as part of this program are the keystone to the success of our regenerative farming 

program, and to the process of taking carbon out of the atmosphere and putting it back into the soil. You 

are not only supporting a colony of bees, but helping to contribute positively to climate change.  

 

Name:__________________________ Phone:___________________ Email:________________________ 

Address: _____________________________________City:____________State:______ Zip:____________ 

 

Adoption Level: ___ The Queen’s Guard (250), ___Plight of the Honeybee (100), ___Nectar Protector (50) 

 If you choose “The Queen’s Guard,” we will contact you in January for a name for the hive/queen 

 

T-Shirts (Mark quantity, please also mark additional t-shirts here): 

 Yellow: ___XS, ___S, ___M, ___L, ___XL, ___XXL, ___XXXL, Youth: __________(mark total and size) 

 Pink:     ___XS, ___S, ___M, ___L, ___XL, ___XXL, ___XXXL, Youth: __________(mark total and size) 

Total Additional Shirts:_______________ Total Cost ($12 for QG and PotB, $15 for NP):________________ 

 

Adoption Cost: ______________ 

Addition T-Shirt Cost:______________ 

Total:______________ 

Forms can be emailed to Darrell@solunafarm.com or mailed to:  

Soluna Farm and Ranch 

17848 Munn Rd 

Chagrin Falls, OH 44023  

 

Please email Darrell Kendal at darrell@solunafarm.com or call 202-809-6833 with questions or to make 

payment.  

 

Payment Options: Cash, Check, Credit Card, Paypal, Venmo. Call for credit card or app information. 
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